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store some integrity to the game."

The vote was three to one. I lost.
As I rifred through my player cards

one last time before the season began, I
felt confident that I was heading north
with a pennant winner-a slew of mus-
cular pokes who change into their uni-
forms in telephone booths. When we
clump down the runway from our lock-
ers, the din from our spikes sets babies
crying. When we stride to the plate,
small craft warnings go up. We dig into
the batter's box with derricks. We
knock down walls. We are the Vinton
Hybrids.

throw corresponds to another number
on each player's card and those num-
bers are translated into hits or outs on a
series ofcharts which are used for every
on-base situation-men on first-and-
second, bases loaded, man on second,
etc. The game is much more detailed
than that, however, because each card
holds different possibilities, and the re-
sults depend on such esoteric things as
fielding factors, pitching factors, hit-
and-run and sacrifice plays.

My big stickers broke open a l - l game
in our halfof the sixth. Foster cracked a
single to left and Luzinski followed with

which tipped over on Bennie's pants,
dousing him with pickle juice.

"Jesus Christ!" Bennie screamed.
"What the hell are you doing?"

"Geez, Bennie, it was just an acci-
dent," Mark said.

"Yeah, I know," Bennie snapped,
" like calling for the wrong guy to make a
catch. Now, all of ya get outta here."

The altercation wasn't discussed as
we played out the schedule; we all just
concentrated on beating each other's
brains in at APBA. For once, the Hy-
brids were doing most of the beating.
Midway through our 40-game season, I
was leading Bennie's Dayton Grits, the
others out of sight. Then we played a
game against Toe's last-place Rahway
Rocketmen and, as always seems to
happen to me at a crucial time, disaster
struck.

Jim Palmer, who was undefeated at
that point, took a 4-3 lead into the bot-
tom of the ninth, when manager Jack
(The Toe) Randazzo, out of frustration,
began picking up the dice without the
regulation yellow cup and throwing
them with nary a shake. Davey Lopes
led offthe Rocketmen's last licks with a
single and the Toe sent up Willie Star-
gell-the potential winning run-as a
pinch-hitter.

I was unneryed by the way he was
rolling the dice. The Toe, trapping the
cubes in his palm so that they weren't
tumbling, was throwing illegal junk at
me-palmdice.

"Time out," I called. "I'd like a rul-
ing from the commissioner's office
about throwing the dice without use of
the regulation cup."

"Are you calling me a cheat, you
choke artist?" Toe howled.

"Jack, it's nothing to blast your toe
of about," I said calmly. "I'm dis-
cussing this with the commissioner.
And I'm not calling anybody a cheat. I
just want a rules interpretation."

"If he doesn't want to use the cup,"
Bennie ruled, "he doesn't have to."

"Thanks a lot, you cheat," I said.
Bennie announced Stargell's entry

into the game. The Toe picked up the
dice and began shaking his hand, but
there was no sound of dice colliding. We
all waited. The doorbell rang.

It was Toe's wife Nancy, his high-
school sweetheartwho'd gone to seed in
the intervening years. With all her glit-
tery makeup on she looked like Times
Square on a rainy night, her neon col-
ored, painted eyes were garish
marquees above a nose the size of a
ticket booth. From the side she resem-
bled in shape the state of ldaho.

"Hi, Nance," Toe said. He was still
rotating his wrist.

"Hi, Jack honey. How are you,

Just your average plethora of talent.
We launched 192 homers into the
ozone. In the bullpen, righty Bill Camp
bell and southpaw John Hillcr, with
Luis Tiant as my spot starter. Riding the
pines, but ever ready to step in and mete
out the agony of defeat: Bob Watson
(.313, 16 HRs, 102 RBIs), Ken Singleton
(.278, 13,70), Bobby Grich (.266, 13, 54)
and Don Money (.261 ,12,62't.

But success at APBA requires more
than just good players. First off, you
must get good noises into the game. This
is a snap. Exhale into your palm as if
you are blowing onto your glasses to
clean them. If you don't wear glasses,
you can pretend you're checking your
breath before a hot date with Betty Lou.
Hear that noise? That's 50,000 scream-
ing fans.

You'll also need strong tongue mus-
cles to reproduce the pop of a bat
thumping a fastball. These muscles can
easily be developed by dialing a tele-
phone with your tongue. Once you get
proficient you'll be able to simulate big-
ger noises, like the sound of torpedoes
crashing into the Lusitania.

The call was sounded-"PIay
cards"+nd tte 1977 APBA season got
underway, my Hybrids against Mark's
New York Highlanders, with Bennie
announcing and reading the on-base,
sacrifice and hit-and-run charts and Toe
keeping score. The action starts with a
throw of the dice. Each number on a

a single to center. That brought upJack-
son. Here's the play-by-play of the ac-
tion, as announced by the Voice ofour
APBA League, Bennie:

"Reggie Jackson in to face Catfish
Hunter. . . . The runners lead away.
. . . Here'sthepitch. . . .It's ryop-
double six. . . . Let's see, that's a one.
. . . Where's the men-on-first-and-sec-
ond chart? . . . Okay, it's a grounder, a
great stab by the shortstop . . .over to
second for one-"

"Bulleffingshit, Bennie! . . . I threw
doubles on that. . . . No way that's a
goddamn double play. . . ."

"Oh yeah. . . , Sorry, you're right.
. . . Whatwasthat? A66?. . . It's a-
pop-lngh fly ball to deep right field.
. . . That ball's outta here!!!!H-h-h-h-h-
h-a-a-a-a-a-a-h-h-h-h [cough]. ... A
three-run homer for Reggie Jackson.
. . . The fans are going crazy. . . . H-h-
h-h-h-a-a-a-a. . . . Vinton leads, fourto
one."

Yes, THAT ONE BELONGED TO
THE HYBRIDS, a 6-2 opening-game
victory. We kick ass. When we bang out
our spikes at the plate, the bleachers
jump in the air. When we pound the
pockets of our mitts, peals of thunder
sweep the field.

After the Highlanders made their last
out in the ninth, Mark cast a withering
look across the "field," then heaved his
player cards across the table, skimming
one clump into an empty pickle jar,

- 

THE III}ITO}I HYBRIDI NT
1977 Storting Lineup

POS. GUY
2 B Joe Morg.an

C Thurman Munson
JD Mike Sclunidt

. CF George Foster
Lf Greg Luzinski
RF Reg,gie Ju<'kson

I B Ceorg,e Scott

SS Tobt'Harroh
P Jint Palmer

1976B.A.
.3)O
.302
.262

.306

.3U

.277

.2()O

2?-r3

1976 HRs
27
l7
38
29
1'

27
t8
t5
2.51 ERA

IY'6RIBBINS
ilt
t05

. to7
t2t
95
9t

67
I 59 Strikeouts
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sweetie?"

"Okay, Babe. I'm only down one run
in the ninth and I got one on and Willie
Stargell's up."

"How nice. . . . What do you want to
do tonight, Honl"

"Oh, I don't know. maybe amovie or
something. . . ."

He was still jiggling his wrist. but I
didn't hear any goddamn cubes click-
ing.

"Well. here's the paper, Jack honey.
Lrt's see. Oh, lookit, Foofy honey. . . .

There's a neat d<luble feature-7'fte
Nieht of the Blood F-urnrcrs and Tlrc
Day of the Trffids. . . ."

"That sounds fine to me."
Goddamn Foofy was still twiddling

his wrist. I was tistening. Closely- I
could hear tugboat pilots packing to-
bacco into their pipes out in the harbor;
I could hear air traffic controllers loos-
ening their ties out at Kennedy Airport;
I could hear lug nuts unwinding on car
tires along the turnpike across the
river-but I couldn't hear any dice
tumbling in Toe's fist.

Nancy dropped the theater section on
my infield and squeaked, "Or-"

Jesus H. Christ Almighty . . . ctut't
you see y,ltat y,e're doing here'/ Are you
gonna slrut up or am I gonrut jam this
whole stinkin' tuble do*,tt your ugly
maw, you silly bitch! Plug up and beat it
. . . I thought, but said, "Uh, Jack, how
about it?"

He opened his palm. One die gently
nudged the other and they gingerly
dropped onto the board, clinging to-
gether like two Siamese dice marching
in a goddamn wedding procession.

I didn't have to look. The last thing I
remember was Nancy jumping up and
down and yelling, "Ooooooo, Foofy, a
home run!Youwon, Foofy! Youwon!"

Through the next three days I kept
recalling an award-winning photograph
of Ralph Branca after he threw Bobby
Thomson the home-run pitch that cost
the Dodgers the l95l pennant. Branca
was lying on the steps leading into the
Brooklyn clubhouse, his face buried in
his crossed arms, his body as rigid as a
corpse. Toward the end of the week I
frnally stopped fibrillating and began in-
haling normally again.

But the Hybrids couldn't shake the
demoralizing effects of that defeat. We
fe ll into a tailspin. After a loss to Bennie
had dropped the Hybrids into a first-
place tie with the Crits going into the
last week of the season, I phoned the
commissioner and said. "Bennie, I
want to talk about Reggie Jackson."

"Ah, you're the man for me," Bennie
said, "a man cut along my own lines. No
beating around the bush, but right to the
point. Hold on, while I grab my glass of

chocolate milk. . . . Well, sir, here's to
plain speaking and clear under-
standing."

"Will you cut the Sydney Greenstreet
imitations?" I said. "I want to talk
trade. I want Larry Hisle. . . . The Vin-
ton Hybrids are interested in obtaining a
fast man-like Hisle-and you need
power. . . . I'll give you Jackson and
Don Money for Larry Hisle. . . ."
Pause. ". . . And a six-pack."

"I got no reason to make that trade.
You're not offering me anything I need
to crush you and make the playoffs."

"What do you need?"
"Well, I could use another Grade-A

starter. . . like Palmer."
"You want my only Grade-A starter

for Larry Hisle?"
"And Jackson and Money . . . and

two six-packs . . . of Heineken."
"You bandit! You have become such

a goddamn pain in the ass !" I hollered.
"Here I am asking for a little deal that
could help both of us, and what do I
get-President Ford to New York City:
Drop Dead. You haven't even been

The Toe wa3 still
iiggling hir wrirt,
but I didn't hcar
any dicc rlicking

playing Hisle lately-"
"Don't give me any bull about help

ing people," Bennie yelled back. "You
ran into me and screwed me up."

"Oh, for Chrissake, Bennie, do you
want to make the trade or not?"

"No." Bennie hung up.

The final rlay of the season dawned
bleak and chilly; a brisk early-autumn
wind shivered the trees. I chugged up
the stairs to Bennie's apartment, deter-
mined to beat him, to break the tie that
would win me my first pennant. It all
came down to this game.

It turned out to be the kind which
might be shown on The Way It Was a
decade from now-an unblinking jaw-
to-jaw pitchers' duel between the Hy-
brids' Jim Palmer and the Grits' Tom
Seaver that went down in APBA annals.

We took a l{ lead on Scott's homer
in the fourth and Palmer, pitching for all
he was worth, went into the top of the
ninth having given the Grits only two
scratch hits. Then, just one out away
from the playoffs, Larry Hisle, who
Bennie had begun playing regularly
since our argument, hit a single, then
stole second. John Mayberry walked
and Manny Sanguillen singled to tie the
score of the ballgame.

"Ah ah ah ah ah ah ah," Bennie
erupted. I pictured Branca again.

With two down in the last of the ninth
we tried to pull it out. Reggie singled,
then Scott singled him to third and took
second on the throw, bringing up Har-
rah. I threw the dice. Bennie read the
chart.

"lt's a--pop-short fly ball to left-
field," Bennie announced, ". . . Bowa
charging out, Hisle coming in. . . .

Bowa makes a great grab to end the in-
nins. . . . OhGod!. . . Oh NO!. . . I
don't believe it. . . . They collide., . .

Bowa and Hisle are injured. Shit!"
Bennie slammed his fist down on the

table, knocking over his just-opened
beer can. Suds surged onto the board,
the charts and the chips and the cards.

It was a pretty solemn moment. I
stood up as Bennie reached into his
lineup deck and daintily took out both
Hisle's and Bowa's cards, dried them
on his grimy, beer-soaked Cincinnati
Reds T-shirt, and laid them aside. Tears
welled up in Ben's eyes.

"I guess we won't know anything un-
til we get the X-ray reports from the hos-
pital," I said.

"Keep playing," Bennie said.
On we went, inning after inning, Pal-

rrer and Seaver chucking goose eggs
through 15 frames. In the bottom of the
l6th, Seaver gave up a l4-a base on
balls-to Luzinski. I sent in Grich to
pinch-run. I knew what I had to do as I
uncovered Jackson's card and placed it
on home plate. "Hit and run," I
yelled, tumbling the dice onto the table.
Grich was off and flying. "It's six-
pop---<xtra bases."

"Double offthe wall," Bennie mum-
bled. "You lucky S.O.B."

"lt's over McBride's head in left," I
shouted. "He can't find the handle on
the ball. . . , Grich is being waved
around. , . He's gonna try to score.
. . . [I began windmilling my left arm
franticallyl Here comes
Grich. . . . Here comes the ball. . . .

He's safel . . . And the Vinton Hybrids
win the game 2-1, and advance into the
playoffs . .. THIS ONE BELONGS
TO THE HYBRIDS! . . . The fans are
swarming onto the field. . . . H-h-h-h-h-
h-a-a-a-a-a-a. " I almost hyperventi-
lated.

"Lucky," said Bennie. "I'll bet you
can't win another. We'll make it a non-
league exhibition."

. "Well, it is a beautiful day for a ball-
game," I said, feeling the pennant fever
in my temples. "Let's play two."

Nobody stands in our way. When we
barrel into home, the catcher gets the
shakes and drops the ball. When we
swing our bats, we blot out the sun.
When we circle the bases, we whip up
tornadoes. We're the Vin ton Hybridsll90


